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The BRIGANCE Transition Skills Inventory (TSI) helps educators easily 
assess independent living, employment and additional post-secondary skills 
to support transition planning for middle-years and high-school students.

• Determine present level of performance in transition skills

• Develop transition goals and objectives for IEPs

• Assess a wide range of student abilities

• Monitor and report progress toward transition goals

• Deliver data-driven instruction with the BRIGANCE Transition Skills Activities

• Meet reporting requirements with optional Online Management System

The BRIGANCE Transition Skills Inventory (TSI) includes more than one hundred in-depth criterion-
referenced assessments covering four important transition skill areas:

•  Academic Skills—supports planning for post-secondary education or training

• Post-Secondary Opportunities—includes both employment and education/training

• Independent Living—covers a wide range of topics, including food, clothing, housing and finance

• Community Participation—includes how to interact with community resources, as well as skills related 
to good citizenship

BRIGANCE® TSI & TSA
A total transition skills solution
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ASSESS POST-SECONDARY 
TRANSITION SKILLS WITH ONE 
CONVENIENT RESOURCE

Designed to help you meet IDEA transition planning requirements, the TSI includes 
more than 100 age-appropriate assessments that allow you to:

• Identify each student’s transition services needs across key skill areas, including:

- Academic Skills

- Post-Secondary opportunities (training/Education and Employment)

- Independent Living

- Community Participation

• Develop transition goals and objectives for IEPs

• Monitor and report student progress

Tap into the full power of the TSI!
The powerful BRIGANCE Online Management System Works seamlessly with 
the TSI to help you manage your assessment data 
and track student progress across multiple classes and schools.

Watch the demo or sign up for a 30-day free trail at BRIGANCE.com/OMS

Each assessment 
includes easy-to-
follow directions 
that can be adapted 
for students at 
different skill levels.
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Assessment results 
translate directly 
into instructional 
plans with 
customizable IEP 
objectives, 
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H-4 Computer Skills

Directions for Assessment:
Physical Response
Say: I’m going to ask you to show me how to do different things 

with the computer. When I ask you to do something, I want 
you to do what I ask and explain how you are doing it.

1. Knows how to turn the computer on/off.

Say: I want you to turn the computer on (or off).

Note: Try to use a computer with a clearly visible on/off button.

2. Knows how to turn the monitor on/off.

Say: I want you to turn the monitor on (or off).

3. Knows how to use the mouse to open or close a program/
document.

Say: Show me how you would use the mouse to open (or 
close) a program/document.

Note: Make sure there is a program or document visible on screen for 
the student to open or close.

4. Knows how to use the keyboard.

Say: Show me how you would type your name using the 
keyboard.

5. Knows how to use a CD/DVD drive.

Say: Pick up the CD (or DVD) and put it in the CD/DVD drive.

6. Knows how to identify and use a printer.

Say: I want you to use the printer to print a document.

Note: Make sure there is a document open for the student to print.

Overview
This assessment focuses on the student’s ability to complete basic 
activities with a computer.

SKILL

Knows how to use a computer and related devices

ASSESSMENT METHODS

• Individual Physical Response

• Observation

• Interview

• Individual Oral Response

MATERIALS

A computer

SCORING INFORMATION

Record results in the student’s Record Book. Give credit for each correct 
response. Allow time typically needed to perform the skill in an actual 
situation.

BEFORE ASSESSING

Review the Notes at the end of this assessment for additional information.

OBJECTIVE FOR WRITING IEPs

By (date) , (student’s name)  will demonstrate the following 

skills.

1. Turn the computer on and off.
2. Turn the monitor on and off.
3. Use the mouse to open and close a program/document.
4. Use the keyboard to enter information into the computer.
5. Insert a CD/DVD into the CD/DVD drive.
6. Use a computer to print a document.
7. Use speakers and adjust their volume.
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BUILD STUDENTS’ TRANSITION 
SKILLS WITH TARGETED 
INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Build transition skills with instructional activities aligned to the Transition Skills Inventory 
(TSI). The Transition Skills Activities provides lessons in key transition skill areas, 
including employment, independent living, community participation, and additional post-
secondary skills.

• Each lesson encompasses several activities and modifications to support a range of 
student interests and activities

• Activities address real-life experiences and support both classroom-based and 
community-based instruction

• The Student Book provides opportunities for the student to apply what they have learned

User-friendly overviews point 
out each lesson’s objective, 
targeted skills and alignment 
with the TSI.

1

Discussion questions engage 
students and encourage class 
participation.

2

Activity modifications support a 
variety of student ability levels 
and learning styles.
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Computer Skills

Vocabulary
• CD/DVD • Monitor
• CD/DVD drive • Monitor on/off button
• Computer on/off button • Mouse
• Email • Printer
• FAQ • Speakers
• Files • Tower
• Internet • Troubleshoot
• Keyboard • Website
• Menus • Word processing

Overview
Students need to have computer skills for school and many jobs. 
Students can also find a computer to be motivating and fun. In these 
activities, students will practise skills they need to use a computer at 
school, at home or at a job.

LESSON OBJECTIVE

In this lesson, students will learn and practise basic computer skills.

SKILLS

• Identifying the different parts of a computer

• Using a mouse and keyboard

• Creating, saving and printing a document

• Navigating a computer

• Reading and sending email

• Email etiquette and safety

• Searching the Internet

ALIGNMENT WITH TRANSITION SKILLS INVENTORY

• Primary: H-3, pages 227–228; and H-4, pages 229–230 in the 
Transition Skills Inventory.

• Secondary: C-2, page 57 in the Transition Skills Inventory.

CONNECTIONS TO OTHER LESSONS

• “Sending and Receiving Email” see Job Interview Skills.

• “Searching the Internet” see Using a Library.

Class Discussion Questions
• Why would you need to use a computer?

• How often do you use a computer?

• How did you learn to use a computer?

• What do you normally do on the computer?

• What do you use a computer for in school?

• How do you think you might use a computer at a job?
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If the student has a visual impairment: Demonstrate to the student how the 
size of the type can be enlarged on a website by using the browser’s “zoom” 
feature. Enlarge the type so that the website text is visually clear for the 
student. Also, see the note on assistive technology at the end of the lesson.

Check for Understanding
• Can the student find a website using an Internet browser?
• Can the student navigate a website?
• Can the student apply navigation skills to different websites?

Activity 9: Searching the Internet

Objective
• Use a search engine to answer questions and locate 

information

Materials
• Student Book, pages 35 and 36, and a pencil
• Classroom computer with Internet access

1. Have the students open the browser to an Internet search engine. 
Walk the students through the process of searching for 
information about your city or town.

• Make certain the cursor is in the right place.
• Type the name of your city and state. Press Return.
• Scroll through the listed links.
• Click on the link to your town’s official website.
• Explore what is there.

2. Explain that every website has a unique address – its URL – which 
usually starts with www (World Wide Web). Tell the students that 
the URL is located at the top of the web page. Have them read the 
letters of the URL for the site about your community.

Activity 8: Navigating a Website

Objective
• Learn how to navigate a website

Materials
• Classroom computer with Internet access

1. Have the students open an Internet browser and go to the 
Country Fire Authority’s Victorian website: www.cfa.vic.gov.au (or 
other familiar website; if an alternative website is used, adapt the 
following steps accordingly).

2. Discuss the website’s homepage with the students, pointing out 
how the information on the page is organised.

3. Have the students click on the link to the “Kids & Schools” section 
of the website and explore what’s there. Encourage the students 
to try some of the activities/games. Point out how the back arrow 
sends the user to previous pages.

4. Have the students return to the homepage and locate lists of news 
items and events. Tell them to click on a news item or an event 
that seems interesting. Check that the students understand by 
asking a question about the information.

5. Ask the students to return to the homepage. Have them use the 
website’s features to find:

• current warnings or reports of incidents
• a rural town’s community information guide
• information on today’s fire ban status
• contact information for the CFA
• information on preparing for the threat of a fire
• information on volunteering and working for the CFA
• information on the history of the CFA

6. Help the students to locate a trustworthy website on a topic of 
interest. Have them apply navigation skills to explore the website.
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To order visit our website at www.hbe.com.au/series-brigance/special-ed/buy-now.html or email orders@hbe.com.au

Transition Skills Inventory and Activities Price Code
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Inventory (TSI) $220.00 CA11613
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Record Book (Set of 10) $40.00 CA11597
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Activities (TSA) $270.00 CA13334
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Student Book (Set of 10) $35.00 CA13338
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Inventory Kit* (see above table) $279.00 CA11642
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Activities Kit* (see above table) $350.00 CA13333
Brigance: Transition Skills 2014: Complete Kit* (see above table) $620.00 CA13332

Online Management System Price Code
Brigance OMS II Special Education: 30 Day Trial Subscription $0 SUB8906
Brigance OMS II Special Education: Yearly Subscription (Site Licence) $200 SUB8907

Brigance® Transitions Pricelist:

Brigance® Transitions Kit includes:

Brigance TSI 
Inventory Kit includes:

• Transition Skills Inventory 

• Transition Skills Inventory Record Book 
(2 sets of 10)

Brigance TSI Activities 
Kit includes:

• Transition Skills Activities (TSA) 

• 2 x TSA Student Books (set of 10)

Brigance TSI Complete 
Kit includes:

• Transition Skills Inventory (TSI) 

• TSI Record Book (2 sets of 10) 

• Transition Skills Activities (TSA)

• TSA Student Books (2 sets of 10) 

To Contact our Sales Rep

 VIC contact reception on 03 8558 2444 or orders@hbe.com.au

QLD contact Karen Hofmann on 0439 889 190 or qld1@hbe.com.au P.O. Box 580, Moorabbin, Victoria 3189, Australia
Phone: +61 3 8558 2444 • Fax: +61 3 8558 2400

Website: www.hbe.com.au • Email: orders@hbe.com.au • ABN: 77 093 854 892

Designed to work seamlessly with the BRIGANCE® CIBS II, 
and TSI, the powerful, easy-to-use BRIGANCE® Online 
Management System guides administrators and teachers 
step-by-step through data management and reporting.

SUB8857 • Yearly Subscription • $200.00

Online Management System (OMS) II

• Simplify and centralise data management

• Determine present level of performance and monitor progress

• Support writing of IEPs and target instruction with 
downloadable goals and objectives

• Generate teacher and administrator reports, as well as 
communications for families

• Accurately compute standardised scores, including quotients, 
percentiles, and age and grade equivalents

• Manage your program and meet reporting requirements

The BRIGANCE® Online Management 
System supports the following 
BRIGANCE Inventories:

• BRIGANCE CIBS II

• BRIGANCE CIBS II Standardised

• BRIGANCE TSI




